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Hotel Nacional de Cuba - Celebrities
and politicians alike graced the halls
of this famous landmark.

Fusterlandia
Extensive (entire blocks)
public-art installations by
local artist José Fuster, with
colorful, whimsical mosaics.

First day lunch at a charming café
only a few blocks from our hotel, La
Cocina de Esteban.
Pictured: John Cardillo, Tina Matte,
Laird Lile & Langdon Lile

Another grouping at La Cocina de Estaban.
Pictured: Rich Montecalvo, Mark Cardillo, our
very patient server, Elaine Grant, & Dick Grant

On our first full day in Cuba we took a walking tour of Old Havana, known as La Habana Vieja, or Old
Havana. The area consists of four squares: Plaza de la Catedral, Plaza de Armas, Plaza Vieja, and Plaza
de San Francisco. The pictures below were from this tour.

Classic cars are everywhere in
Havana. This was by far my
favorite...it’s purple!

This is part of a mural made of
tiny stones. The piece covers
the entire side of a building.
Art is everywhere you look.

Sculpture of El Caballero de
París , a well known mentally ill resident of Havana
and a street poet. Posing
with El Caballero is our
own caballero, John P. Cardillo.

An interior shot of the Catedral
de San Cristobal.

Lunch after the tour (pardon our
appearance—it was hot!). The
food in Cuba was wonderful, as
was the hospitality. Everywhere
we went we were greeted with a
mojito. Live music was also very
common in the restaurants.
Somewhere, hopefully never to
be seen again, is a video of me
dancing with a musician.
Remember, I did say there were
mojitos!

It wasn’t all play. We were afforded the opportunity to visit the Union Nacional de
Juristas de Cuba. (See the president’s
message for details on this visit.)
Pictured: A lovely back view of Joey Coleman
(sorry, Joey), our wonderful tour guide,
Susanna, and the head of the organization.
Speaking of Susanna, she was funny,
knowledgeable (she speaks four languages),
and very patient. She made the trip even
better. Tourism related jobs are coveted and
pay better than most occupations.

Our merry band of travelers. We so enjoyed each other’s company. I couldn’t have picked a better group for
our first CCBA adventure. Pictured: Langdon Lile, Ann Marie & Christopher Bray, Susanna, Steve Grogoza,
Susan Cassidy, Mark Cardillo, Elaine & Dick Grant, Lisa Terwilliger (just the hat), Rebecca Vaccariello, Joey
Coleman, John P. Cardillo, Rich Montecalvo, John T. Cardillo, Laird Lile, Margaret Cardillo, and Tina Matte

Cuba is a beautiful country, but in many places you can see the poverty and decay. Below are some shots
taken from our various travels and from our hotel balcony. I hope that travel restrictions are lifted so that
we can take other groups in the future. It is definitely a very worthwhile and fun adventure!

